The only full-featured web application for

ONE, SIMPLE, LOW PRICE!

Make the Switch!

More from App4u!

TOWED is an affordable and powerfully flexible application
that enables tow companies to better track, manage, automate and improve operations. With decades of towing
industry experience and software expertise built into the
product, TOWED helps companies run more efficiently, resulting in reduced costs and improved customer satisfaction!

Included with your TOWED
subscription is the option to
list impounded vehicles on
our consumer search portal:

Ok, you’ve probably heard this before so why make the switch? It’s simple—TOWED is the
most affordable, full-featured, configurable web-based towing software available today.
TOWED is uniquely adaptable. It easily adjusts to fit any size operation or
established process and can be quickly updated to meet changing business
rules!
And because TOWED runs in the cloud and is accessible from any mobile
device, all you need is the internet to gain real-time access to your data. No
more installs, upgrades and managing client computers! It’s our job to
make sure your business-critical systems are always available and performing well. Our reliable applications, secure data and robust servers are located and backed up in state-of-the-art
data centers. This means you can stay focused on what matters most—towing more cars!

All-Inclusive
TOWED includes everything for one low monthly price! That’s right! When you sign up, you
receive full access to all of our modules plus free support and upgrades. Flip this page for
detailed information.

Sign Up Today—Limited Time Offer

30
X 60 DAYS FREE
Enjoy free access to all features.
No commitment. No initial payment required.
Offer expires 6/30/2015

whotowedme.com
Release vehicles faster and
improve both company recognition and customer service by opting in!
Do you get frustrated when
working with police agencies
and other municipalities?
Then
look
no
further,
eliminate paperwork and
redundancy with CATS!
Our Central Access Towing System provides
secure, two-way automation and communication
between you and your partners! Sold separately,
this industry differentiator is a win-win for you
and them!

About Us
App4u is a small technology company started by
a large tow company owner and two enterprise
application developers. Together, we have
created truly affordable and uniquely different
products for tow companies of all sizes.
We are ready for you.

Let’s grow together.

All Inclusive:
Dispatch, Lot & Release Management
Quickly and easily dispatch, release and close all call types! Features include automated pricing,
notification to drivers and/or customers, one-click duplication for multiple call entry, multiple
payment options and a quick-analysis dashboard.

Accounts Receivables & Invoicing

Basic

$99
up to 5 users

Standard

$299

up to 15 users

Premium

$499

unlimited users

Track aging and outstanding A/R balances with simple and accurate reporting. Features include
the ability to print or email invoices and one-click payments.

Letters, Foreclosure, Sales & Auctions
Send owner letters and complete the foreclosure and sales process with ease. Features include
individual and batch letter processing, state forms*, auction setup and sales processing.

Damage Claims
Move claims quickly from first notice to settlement. Features include the ability to
track damages by driver and truck, uploading of photographs, status diary and settlement
printout.

Fleet Management
Record truck information, gas logs and routine maintenance or repairs. Features include vendor
management, parts inventory and detailed work orders.

Mobile Access & GPS Integration
Access the full application from any mobile browser. Drivers may also install the Droid app
for quick and easy call assignment, updates and credit card payments. Optionally integrate with
one of our GPS** providers for two-way updates between your mobile drivers and the office.

WhoTowedMe.com Integration
Automatically publish impounded vehicle information to our customer search portal. Individuals
can quickly find their towed vehicles resulting in less calls to the office, enhanced customer experience and faster payment!

Free Support & Upgrades
All pricing is per month.
*Additional charges may apply for initial state form setup.
**Free integration with currently supported GPS vendors.
Additional charges may apply for initial integration with
other GPS vendors.

Search our knowledgebase for quick help or submit a ticket to our service desk for phone and
email support. Enjoy free and seamless enhancements and upgrades as we continuously deliver
powerful functionality focused on performance, flexibility and user friendliness.

Powerfully Flexible:
Configuration Options Included! Must Have Features Included!








Contact Us Today!
sales@app4u.com

Call type and status options.
Service definitions and custom rates.
Driver commission rules.
Storage rules.
Automated emails and notifications.
Scheduled reports.
User profile permissions.








Multiple lots and business units.
Multiple payment options.
Multiple vehicle owner information.
Multiple property customers.
Secure credit card processing.
Audit trail.

